Campervan rental in Ireland
______________________________
_______________________________

Frequently asked questions
Here the answers to the most frequently asked questions.
When your question is not listed, please contact us, we are happy to help you.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Why hire a Campervan from EireXpress in Ireland?
What does “all inclusive rates” mean?
What about insurance?
We have no Campervan experience is that a problem?
Which countries can I visit with the Campervan?
What driving license should I have?
How many seats/sleeping places are there?
And can kids sleep in bed while driving?
8. Has one of the Campervans a tow bar?
9. Is an Irish Campervan holiday suitable for children?
10. which Campervan is best suited for my family?
11. Where and when are the Campervans on display?
14. What to consider while collecting the Campervan?
15. Can I leave my car with you?
16. What time do I have to return the Campervan?
17. How should I return the Campervan?
18. What is the fuel consumption?
19. What if I want to use the Campervan longer than the agreed period?
20. What do I need to bring myself?
21. What are the average Camping site costs in Ireland?
1. Why hire a Campervan from EireXpress in Ireland?
- best quality for competitive prices;
- flexible, personal, transparent and reliable (see notes);
- very solid company with years of Campervan rental experience;
- we only ask 30% booking deposit;
- cash payment of remaining rental amount and deposits is possible
prior to departure with the Campervan;
- no fixed exchange days.
2. What means “all inclusive” rates?
At EireXpress all inclusive means that, outside the costs for the journey to or in Ireland, no
extra costs will be charged .
The listed rental prices are including:
- all costs for tax, VAT and insurances (with excess of € 1,000);
- complete inventory, such as duvets, all linen, towels, kitchen towels, pots and
pans, cutlery, small stock of food and beverages, coffee, tea salt spices, all map
material, Ireland guide books, garden furniture etc.;
- all kilometers free;
- transport for up to 4 people from the airport of arrival at Southwest or West
Ireland to the location of EireXpress (for more persons on request a small fee);
- roadside assistance AA or similar;
- and more.
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3. What about insurance?
The Campervans have fully comprehensive insurance (Collision and Damage Waiver with an
excess of € 1.000 per occasion). We advise to take out a good travel insurance and state
you are on a holiday with a rented car. In some cases the excess also will be covered.
4. We have no Campervan experience is that a problem?
Before departure we will give you a comprehensive instruction and explanation.
Furthermore, in all our Campervans, there are manuals for all equipment.
And when necessary we are available day and night to assist you when necessary.
5. which countries can I visit with the Campervan?
Crossing the Irish Sea is not allowed. So you need to stay on the island of Ireland. That
means in the Republic of Ireland and/or Northern Ireland, that is under British administration.
6. What license should I have?
A valid license is sufficient, but you must have it for at least 5 years.
A Campervan is a very large car so we expect from our clients to have reasonable driving
experience. ^
7. How many seats/sleeping places are there?
And can kids sleep in bed while driving?
In Ireland it is not allowed to transport more passengers in a car than seat belts are
available. And the following rules also apply for a Campervan:
- children less than 1.35 meters must be travelling while seated in an approved and
appropriate child seat;
- children taller than 1.35 meters must use the seat belt.
Passengers officially may not walk in the Campervan and it is absolutely not allowed to sleep
in bed while driving.
8. has one of the campers a tow bar?
None of the Campervans have a tow bar.
9. Is an Irish Campervan holiday suitable for children?
An Irish Campervan holiday is ideal for children.
Ireland has a lot to offer for children:
- beautiful breathtaking nature;
- fascinating culture such as music and festivals;
- towns and cities such as Galway or Dublin;
- interesting history with much remains still visible;
- there are (almost) no amusement parks in Ireland (for some a disadvantage);
- the (child-) kindness of the population.
And also by the Campervan itself.
toilet facilities, kitchenette and clean water at your fingertips;
- while driving the passengers have outside view;
- good (sometimes) separate sleeping possibilities in the Campervans;
- rugged nature, beaches, exciting ruins, sometimes dolphins and seals
to see. In short plenty of adventure.
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10. Which Campervan is best suited for my family?
We have an appropriate Campervan for each composition of household.
The Carado T132 (2 to 3 berth)
This Campervan has a double bed at the rear
and a dinette that transforms into a spacious single bed (1 adult or 2 small children)
The Sunlight T58 (2 to 3 berth)
This Campervan has a double bed at the rear
and a dinette that transforms into a spacious single bed or a smaller double bed (2 children)
The Sunlight T58 (2 to 3 berth)
This Campervan has a double bed at the rear
and a dinette that transforms into a spacious single bed or a smaller double bed (2 children)
The Sunlight V66 (2 to 4 berth)
This Campervan has a double bed at the rear
and a dinette that transforms into a spacious single bed or a smaller double bed (2 children)
The Laika R595V (4 berth)
This Campervan has a double bed at the rear
and a dinette that transforms into a spacious single bed
And a lifted bed above the dinette also a spacious single bed
11. Where and when are the Campervans on display?
The Campervans spend the winter both in the Netherlands and in Ireland.
In spring 2021 some campervans still are in the Netherlands for maintenance and NCT.
During that period it is not possible to make an appointment to come over and have a look at
the Campervans. But if desired it is always possible to make an appointment to visit us and
have a look at the present Campervans.
12. What are the last appointments before departure?
A week before departure you will receive an email with the final details.
And when necessary we make an appointment to collect at the Airport.
Coming from Ireland we make appointments to come to our location and to park your car.
Further during the weeks before departure we also will inform you by e-mail about the
weather and other relevant details for your journey.
13. At what time should I possibly leave with the Campervan?
Upon arrival at our location you will be welcomed with a cup of coffee/tea or else and a hot
scones or a snack.
We discuss all the travel documents and you get an explanation about how the Campervan
operates. And you will get some instruction about driving in Ireland. Furthermore we can
offer you comprehensive advise on which route you could drive with all interesting and,
indeed, all places where you can spend the night, whether or
not on campsites. This takes approximately 2 hours.
After this you leave for your holiday in Ireland.
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14. What to consider while collecting the Campervan?
Before departure we together examine the Campervan.
We are looking at it extended outside and inside and will explain as much as possible about
the how to use it (the entire explanation is also present on paper).
And we also make photographs..
After this, we will make a short test ride to make you familiar and used to the size of the
Campervan and the small roads, driving with left hand drive and more.
15. Can I leave my car with you?
After arrival, you can free park your car (at your own risk) at our location.
Of course you have to leave the keys behind in cases moving will be necessary.
16. What time do I have to return the Campervan?
Before departure we discuss time and place of return. This will mostly be at the end of the
morning.
If departing abroad on the last day it has to be in time to travel to the airport.
When the Campervan is not directly rented out again in consultation we can agree the exact
time of return.
17. How should I return the Campervan?
Diesel fuel tank is full (you can refill close to the EireXpress location)
Clear water tank as it is, waste water tank empty and toilet cassette
empty and cleaned. The Campervan inside (wipe-) cleaned.
Extensive washing and cleaning from the outside is not necessary.
18. What is the fuel consumption?
With an average constant speed of 95 a 100 km/h the consumption will be
about 1: 8 to 1: 10. If you are in a hurry and want to drive up to 120 km/h
consumption will be up to 1: 5.
But you are on a holiday and mostly it isn’t even possible to drive faster.
The average speed on the inner roads in Ireland will be approximately 50 to 60 km per hour.
Fuel consumption will even be better than.
19. What if I want to use the Campervan longer than the agreed period?
Please contact us as early as possible to discuss the possibilities with us.
When this is possible and we can agree the terms it will not be any problem.

20. What do I need to bring myself?
The Campervans are fully furnished and are basically ready for
departure.
What you only need to carry is your own clothing, toiletries and stuff for personal use. In
addition, reading material and when you travel with children, books and toys for them. Also
look at our extensive inventory list (raingear is provided for adults) ^
21. What are the average Camping site costs in Ireland?
The rates for an overnight stay on a campsite in Ireland vary enormously.
On average the rates for a family with 4 people is between approximately
€ 25,--and € 30,--per night. With outliers down but also facing up.
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